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Geologic, geomorphic, and climatic factors have been hypothesized to influence

where streams dry, but hydrologists struggle to explain the temporal drivers of

drying. Few hydrologists have isolated the role that vegetation plays in controlling

the timing and location of stream drying in headwater streams. We present a

distributed, fine-scale water balance through the seasonal recession and onset

of stream drying by combining spatiotemporal observations and modeling of

flow presence/absence, evapotranspiration, and groundwater inputs. Surface

flow presence/absence was collected at fine spatial (∼80 m) and temporal

(15-min) scales at 25 locations in a headwater stream in southwestern Idaho,

USA. Evapotranspiration losses were modeled at the same locations using the

Simultaneous Heat and Water (SHAW) model. Groundwater inputs were estimated

at four of the locations using a mixing model approach. In addition, we compared

high-frequency, fine-resolution riparian normalized vegetation di�erence index

(NDVI) with stream flow status. We found that the stream wetted and dried

on a daily basis before seasonally drying, and daily drying occurred when

evapotranspiration outputs exceeded groundwater inputs, typically during the

hours of peak evapotranspiration. Riparian NDVI decreasedwhen the stream dried,

with a ∼2-week lag between stream drying and response. Stream diel drying

cycles reflect the groundwater and evapotranspiration balance, and riparian NDVI

may improve stream drying predictions for groundwater-supported headwater

streams.

KEYWORDS

evapotranspiration, groundwater/surface water interaction, remote sensing, streamflow,

intermittent streams

Highlights

- Streams dry when evapotranspiration outputs exceed groundwater inputs.

- During diel drying cycles, daily drying is most likely to start within 2 h of the daily

evapotranspiration peak.

- Riparian vegetation greenness weakly reflects surface flow presence with an

approximate two-week lag.
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1. Introduction

Stream drying is common in headwater streams (Nadeau and

Rains, 2007; Datry et al., 2014), which drive water quality and

availability in larger downstream water resources (US EPA, 2015;

Costigan et al., 2016; Hale and Godsey, 2019). Though headwaters

often contract from their uppermost reaches, as modeled in Ward

et al. (2018), stream drying is spatiotemporally heterogeneous,

even within a single headwater stream (Queener, 2015; González-

Ferreras and Barquín, 2017; Yu et al., 2018; Jensen et al., 2019;

Warix et al., 2021). Short dry segments (<50m) have been

observed between flowing segments (Godsey and Kirchner, 2014;

Jensen et al., 2018; Botter and Durighetto, 2020; Moidu et al.,

2021), suggesting that controls on stream drying can vary at fine

spatial scales.

In addition to exhibiting spatial heterogeneity, stream drying

has also been observed to vary at different temporal scales. Seasonal

stream drying is common (Eng et al., 2015) and the number of

dry days often correlates with climatic controls (Reynolds et al.,

2015; Hammond et al., 2021). However, stream drying can also

vary on sub-daily scales throughout the stream network. This

spatiotemporal heterogeneity complicates hydrologists’ ability to

accurately predict stream drying patterns (González-Ferreras and

Barquín, 2017; Ward et al., 2018; Jaeger et al., 2019), and it remains

difficult to model the flowing extent of a stream at any given time

(Fritz et al., 2018; Ward et al., 2018; Jaeger et al., 2019). To model

or even classify streams, we need a more developed understanding

of the range of spatiotemporal stream drying behavior at fine scales

and the mechanisms controlling this behavior.

Although climate may drive regional differences in drying

patterns (Eng et al., 2015), at finer scales, drying may also vary with

human interventions, land cover, geologic and soil characteristics,

and infiltration (Heilweil et al., 2002; Izbicki et al., 2007; Villeneuve

et al., 2015; Costigan et al., 2016), including evapotranspiration

(ET) outputs and groundwater inputs (Klausmeyer et al., 2018).

The role of riparian ET in controlling stream drying remains

poorly understood largely due to scale challenges (Shanafield et al.,

2017). Although ET can have a large impact on the water balance

at the watershed scale, it typically is not quantified at small

scales in combination with local stream drying patterns. Because

ET and groundwater levels are coupled (Gribovszki et al., 2010;

Harmon et al., 2020), their interacting controls on drying deserve

further attention, particularly in groundwater-supported streams.

Historically, ET as a driver of drying has been lumped into either

land cover or aridity indices, and impacts of ET from seasonal

riparian on the in-stream water balance are rarely discussed (Fu

and Burgher, 2015). Thus, analysis of coupled, fine-scale ET and

groundwater has potential to shed light on variability in stream

drying processes.

One of the most common temporal patterns related to ET is

the diel or ∼24-h cycle in stream discharge (Daiji et al., 1990;

Sullivan and Drever, 2001; Runkel et al., 2016). The primary drivers

of diel fluctuations are evapotranspiration (ET) and snowmelt

(Bond et al., 2002; Wondzell et al., 2010; Geisler, 2016; Kirchner

et al., 2020), reflecting the complex hydrologic network connecting

plants and soil to the stream (Wondzell et al., 2010). When ET

(as opposed to snowmelt) is driving diel cycling, streamflow and

groundwater levels are typically lowest in the late afternoon to

evening, depending on riparian response times (Kirchner et al.,

2020). During those periods, especially as groundwater begins to

dominate during low-flow conditions (Bond et al., 2002; Wondzell

et al., 2010; Cadol et al., 2012), diel changes in water level have

been used to estimate evapotranspiration outputs (White, 1932;

Boronina et al., 2005; Cadol et al., 2012; Fahle and Dietrich, 2014).

Izbicki et al. (2007) and Zimmer et al. (2020) acknowledge the

connection between daily ET peaks and diel drying and others have

shown links between diel temperature variations and streamflow

or water presence (Stewart-Deaker et al., 2000; Hoffmann et al.,

2007; Rau et al., 2017). However, few studies have explored

mechanisms controlling the timing of diel cycles of daytime drying

and nighttime wetting. Existing work suggests that the depth to the

groundwater table and geology at depth dictate rooting depth, and

thus control spatiotemporal diel fluctuations (Harmon et al., 2020).

Quantifying diel cycles of stream drying, ET, and groundwater

inputs will enable a local water balance to assess fine-scale stream

drying controls.

Ultimately, such fine-scale understanding would ideally be

linked—at a similar resolution, but larger extent—to remotely

sensed vegetation greenness metrics so that conclusions are

easily scalable across catchments. Metrics like normalized

difference vegetation index (NDVI) reflect changes in water

availability to vegetation (Aguilar et al., 2012), which has

been observed to correlate with ET (Nagler et al., 2018).

Because surface water and shallow groundwater sustain

vegetation greenness (Werstak et al., 2010; Fu and Burgher,

2015), vegetation greenness has been hypothesized to reflect

stream drying. Despite the low-cost and relative ease of

NDVI calculations (as compared to field observations), no

connection between NDVI and stream drying has been

established due to large spatial and temporal scales of

historical satellite images (i.e., Landsat). However, new fine-

scale satellite images with high frequency spatially distributed

stream drying observations offer an opportunity to reevaluate

their connection.

The objective of this study is both to characterize and

interpret interactions between groundwater and ET in controlling

spatiotemporal variation in stream drying patterns. We quantified

both ET and stream drying patterns at sub-daily to seasonal

scales with spatially dense measurements at ∼1s to 10s of meters

along the stream network, characterized stream drying patterns

using cluster analysis, and then coupled these observations with

measurements of local groundwater inputs to the stream. In

addition, we calculated riparian NDVI along the entire stream

network 42 times throughout the season to evaluate use of remotely

sensed products in detecting the spatial and temporal patterns

of drying. Our overarching hypothesis was that stream drying

would occur when evapotranspiration exceeded groundwater

inputs and that large changes in evapotranspiration outputs

would be reflected in both diel cycles in stream drying and

riparian vegetation.
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2. Methods

2.1. Site description

Murphy Creek is a headwater stream in the Reynolds Creek

Experimental Watershed (RCEW) and Critical Zone Observatory

(RC CZO) in Idaho that was selected to study stream drying

patterns (Figure 1). We chose Murphy Creek because spatially

disconnected flow has been both previously observed (MacNeille

et al., 2020) and modeled (Jaeger et al., 2019), and critical weather

data for spatially distributed evapotranspiration calculations are

available (Havens et al., 2017). The Murphy Creek watershed

(1,598m mean elevation, 1.29 km2) is drained by a ∼2.5-km

channel, and has a mean annual precipitation of 639mm (Kormos

et al., 2016) that falls as both snow and rain with little summer

precipitation (Kormos et al., 2016). The watershed is underlain

by Salmon Creek volcanics and Reynolds Basin basalt and latite

(McIntyre, 1972).

Murphy Creek burned in 2015 during the Soda Fire (Vega

et al., 2020), leaving riparian vegetation and hillslope grasses as the

primary vegetation. The Murphy Creek riparian zone is densely

vegetated with small bushes and willows that persist in a dry

summer climate implying year-round subsurface flow. Hillslope

and riparian vegetation can be clearly distinguished in person

and in satellite images (Figure 2). Hillslopes are covered largely

with mountain big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), bitterbrush

(Purshia tridentata), Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis), Sandberg

bluegrass (Poa secunda), bluebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria

spicata), squirreltail grass (Elymus elymoides), and snowberry

(Symphoricarpos spp.) (Pierson et al., 2000). In contrast, the channel

is lined with riparian vegetation consisting of small bushes and

willow, such as peach leaf willow (Salix amygdaloides), coyote

willow (Salix exigua), red osier dogwood (Cornus sericea), woods

rose (Rosa woodsii), chokecherry (Prunus virginiana), wax currant

(Ribes cereum), and shrubby cinquefoil (Dasiphora fruticose)

(personal communication with Mark Seyfried and Pat Clark).

2.2. Flow presence and groundwater
observations

Water presence or absence was observed with both freshwater

HOBO electrical conductivity (EC) dataloggers (Onset HOBO

logger, U-24) and HOBO Pendant Loggers (Onset HOBO

Pendant/Light 64K Datalogger UA-002-64) that recorded relative

electrical conductivity and temperature. The Pendant/Light 64K

Dataloggers were modified following methods from Chapin et al.

(2014). Twenty-one Pendant loggers were installed throughout

Murphy Creek, and four EC loggers were interspersed between

every five Pendant sensors (Figure 3). All loggers recorded at 15-

min intervals from June 3, 2019 to October 1, 2019. Each Pendant

sensor or EC logger is referred to as MX, where X is the distance in

meters from the downstream outlet. A more detailed description of

our field data collection process can be found in Warix et al. (2021)

in Section 3.2.

We used all 25 sensors to analyze diel drying cycles, which were

defined as any ∼24-h cycling between the presence and absence

of surface flow. Building from this, a “diel drying cycle period”

was defined as a series of consecutive days with diel drying cycles,

and this period can be interrupted by either complete rewetting

or drying (a 24-h period with only wet or dry conditions). At

each location that exhibited diel drying cycles, we extracted the

time that drying began (drying start), the time that the stream

rewetted (drying stop), and the total amount of time that the

streamwas dry (drying duration). For every diel cycle, we compared

the time that the stream dried to the time that ET peaked. We

extracted the drying duration from each day of each diel cycling

period at the 25 flow presence monitoring locations. For each

change in drying amplitude, we determined the change in total

daily evapotranspiration. These metrics were selected so that we

could compare changes in sub-daily drying patterns to variations

in ET outputs.

2.3. Hierarchical clustering methods

To characterize patterns of drying, we used the entire season’s

flow presence data collected from all 25 sensors in Murphy Creek

to create hierarchical clusters. Clusters were determined using

Ward’s method (Milligan, 1980) in JMP Pro 14; missing values were

imputed by singular value decomposition.

2.4. Methods for determining groundwater
inputs

Net lateral groundwater inputs to surface flow were calculated

at four locations in Murphy Creek using a two-endmember

mixing approach from Miller et al. (2014) detailed in Warix et al.

(2021). Shallow piezometers were not installed due to permitting

restrictions, and thus we determined net lateral groundwater inputs

at 15-min timesteps at four locations from June 3 to October

1, 2019 using HOBO electrical conductivity (EC) dataloggers

(Onset Hobologger, U-24) and water level (WL) dataloggers (Onset

Hobologger, U-20) corrected with barometric pressure collected

from a LI-7500RS Open Path CO2/H2O Analyzer at 30-min

timesteps, and interpolated linearly to 15-min intervals to match

the net lateral groundwater input measurements. We determined

discharge from stage-discharge relationships based on periodic

salt dilution gaging (Moore, 2003) paired with stage observations.

More details on all methods are included in Warix et al. (2021) in

Sections 3.2.1.1-3.

2.5. SMRF weather inputs

To model ET, local estimates of wind speed and direction,

relative humidity, air temperature, and solar radiation were derived

from three weather stations along an elevation gradient (1,200m,

1,398m, and 1,794m) (Figure 1). All meteorological measurements

were spatially interpolated to a 3-meter digital elevation model

(DEM) using the Spatial Modeling for Resources Framework

(SMRF, Havens et al., 2017). Using SMRF, air temperature and

vapor pressure were interpolated with inverse distance weighting,
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FIGURE 1

Map of the Reynolds Creek Critical Zone Observatory and Experimental Watershed with the three weather stations used to estimate ET. The Reynolds

Quonset (43.205119◦, −116.750273◦) is the lowest elevation station, the Murphy Creek station (43.256298◦, −116.8183291◦) is the middle elevation

member, and the highest station is the Upper Salmon Creek near Salmon Butte (43.266852◦, −116.849919◦).

accounting for elevational trends in the data. Wind speed and

direction measurements were interpolated using topographic

parameters that account for the local degree of exposure or

sheltering (Winstral et al., 2002, 2009). Incoming solar radiation

was also corrected for cloud cover, slope, aspect, and shading from

the surrounding terrain (Dozier, 1980; Dozier and Frew, 1981;

Dubayah, 1994).

2.6. Seasonal vegetation patterns: NDVI

Satellite imagery (3-m PSOrthoTiles) were acquired between

June 2 and October 6, 2019 and were downloaded from Planet

Lab (www.planet.com). Some satellite images were excluded

from analysis, including those with cloud cover, skewed

unrealistic images, and those with only partial watershed

coverage. On average, one image was collected every 3 days;

however, the largest time gap between retained images was

12 days. Images were collected each month of the study

period, including June (10 images), July (8 images), August

(13 images), September (10 images), and October (1 image).

In total, NDVI was calculated for the entire watershed from 42

different images:

NDVI =
NIR− Red

NIR+ Red
(1)
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View looking west

 at Murphy Creek
August 7, 2019

FIGURE 2

Photo of Murphy Creek looking west taken on August 7, 2019. Grasses and sagebrush on hillslopes are stark compared to the green riparian

vegetation. This contrast enabled easy identification of the riparian zone in NDVI imagery. The willows and small bushes in the riparian zone require

year-round water, while the surrounding hills covered with grasses and sagebrush have significantly lower water demands.

where NIR is the near-infrared band (Band 4, 780–860 nm)

and Red is the red band (Band 3, 590–670 nm). An NDVI value

for each 3m × 3m pixel containing each of the 25 flow sensors

was extracted from each image and converted to a point value.

Next, each NDVI point was grouped into one of four categories

based on the flow status at the sensor: (1) flowing (continuous

flow the day the image was collected and no previous drying),

(2) diel drying cycle (between 0.25 and 23.75 h of drying the day

the image was collected), (3) dry (continuously dry the day the

image was collected), (4) rewetted (streamflow present for ≥24 h

after drying at some point in the observation period). The range

of dates that each flow group was observed (bounded by satellite

image availability) were: flowing, June 2–October 6, 2019; diel, July

1–September 5, 2019; dry, June 12–October 6, 2019; and rewetted,

September 13–October 6, 2019. There was overlap in the dates

among the four groups because flow state varied among sensors

(Figure 3). A one-way ANOVA test was run on each of the groups to

test for significance. We recognize that NDVI varies seasonally, and

thus temporal autocorrelation exists within the dataset, as discussed

further in Section 4.2.

2.7. SHAW evapotranspiration calculations

We used the Simultaneous Heat and Water (SHAW) model

to gain insight into groundwater dynamics, ET, and timing

of streamflow drying. The SHAW model is a physically based

simulation model that has been applied extensively over a range

of vegetation types in semi-arid environments and shown to

accurately simulate ET (e.g., Flerchinger et al., 1996, 2012, 2019;

Chauvin et al., 2011; Flerchinger and Seyfried, 2014). It provides

a numerical representation of a vertical, one-dimensional system

composed of a multi-species plant canopy, snow cover (if present),

plant residue, and the soil profile using the mixed form of the

Richards equation (Figure 4; Celia et al., 1990). We used a version

of the model that allowed for input of lateral subsurface flow into

the soil profile, which was coupled to the Parameter Estimation &

Uncertainty software, PEST (Doherty, 2005). For our application,

input to the model included: hourly values of air temperature (T),

wind speed (u), humidity (h), precipitation (i), and solar radiation

(St); vegetation parameters; temporally varying leaf area index

(LAI); and soil texture and hydraulic parameters. Net groundwater

input observations were used as lateral input to the soil profile at

the four sites with observations. At the 21 sites where groundwater

input to streamflow was not collected, we simulated potential

evapotranspiration (PET) using the SHAW model to compare

timing and length of diel stream wetting/drying with ET; here

we assume that PET closely approximates ET while the stream

experiences diel wetting. Meteorological input for each site was

based on spatially distributed estimates from the SMRF analysis

(see Section 2.4).

Vegetation characteristics (e.g., leaf area index and vegetation

type, either tree, brush, or grass as determined by field observations

and satellite imagery) input to the model were based on July 1 and

September 1, 2019 NDVI values at each site (3m Planet Images,

see Section 2.6). Temporally varying LAI was estimated from

NDVI values using the equation: LAI = 0.57∗e2.33NDVI (Tewari

et al., 2003), which yielded LAI values comparable to similar sites
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FIGURE 3

Hillshade map of Murphy Creek in the Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed and Critical Zone Observatory. Each white circle (n = 21) indicates a

Pendant flow presence sensor and each black square (n = 4) indicates a groundwater monitoring location, with both EC and WL loggers. In total, 25

sensors recorded water presence or absence from June 3, 2019 to October 1, 2019. Spatiotemporally distributed flow presence observations are

displayed in the plot on the left-hand side. Each horizontal line represents a single sensor and is colored by the presence (blue) or absence (yellow)

of surface flow. The lowermost line (91 meters upstream from the weir) represents the lowermost sensor. The uppermost line represents the highest

elevation sensor in the watershed. All sensors were flowing at the beginning of the season. Twenty-two locations dried between June and early

September, and of those, 11 rewetted before the end of the season. Diel cycling occurs where yellow and blue points alternate in quick succession.

within the RC CZO (Flerchinger et al., 2016, 2019). Vegetation

parameters were taken from previous SHAW simulations within

the RC CZO according to observed vegetation type (i.e., trees,

shrubs, or grasses). Soil depth and textural information were taken

from similar sites in the watershed (Flerchinger et al., 2019; Patton

et al., 2019).

Net lateral groundwater inputs to the model (upslope input

minus downslope output; Figure 4) were based on measurements

of total subsurface flow volume (L/s) for the stream corridor,

described in Section 2.4. Groundwater measurements within the

stream corridor were input to the model as uniform lateral input

over the 2-m depth of the 1-m2 simulated profile (Figure 4). We

assumed that groundwater was contributing over a 1-m2 area.

However, there was uncertainty concerning the horizontal extent of

groundwater flow, i.e., width of the stream corridor. Because data

on stream corridor width over which sub-surface groundwater flow

occurred were not available, it was necessary to optimize this value

using the SHAW-PEST coupling.

The purpose of the PEST software is to minimize the

weighted sum of squared differences between observed values and

corresponding model outputs. In this case, the model output to

be optimized was the presence or absence of runoff exiting the

simulated soil profile, denoted with values of 1 and 0, respectively.

Thus, time periods when the model incorrectly predicted the
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FIGURE 4

Conceptual diagram illustrating the SHAW model. Each yellow dot

represents a model simulation node. See Section 2.7 for model

details.

presence or absence of streamflow were minimized. In the absence

of excess precipitation, runoff from the simulated profile was

generated by seepage flow from the soil surface. Options in the

SHAW-PEST coupling allow either: a PEST mathematical search

for the optimized parameters through successive model runs; or a

Monte Carlo analysis with model parameters randomly distributed

within their specified ranges for each model run. In this case with

only one parameter to optimize, the Monte Carlo analysis was

chosen. Thirty-five simulations were run for each site with stream

corridor widths randomly distributed between 5 and 40m for each

model run. Optimized stream corridor width for stations M233,

M759, andM1799 were 5, 10, and 5m, respectively. BecauseM1254

had continuous flow, it was not possible to optimize streamflow

timing, and any width within the parameter range produced

continuous flow, so a corridor width of 7.5m (mid-way between

that of M759 and M1799) was assumed.

Ideally, the optimized parameters would be validated

with an independent data set, but given that only one year

of data was available, this was not possible. Nevertheless,

the detailed model simulations can provide insight

into dynamics between groundwater, ET, and timing of

stream drying.

3. Results

3.1. Spatiotemporal drying patterns and diel
cycling

At the beginning of the observation period, flow was present

at all 25 sensors (Figure 3). As the summer progressed, drying

was heterogeneous in space and time throughout the stream; we

observed three perennial locations and 22 non-perennial locations.

Surface flowwas interrupted by dry reaches at multiple points in the

stream leading disconnected flowing reaches to appear throughout

the network.

We observed that diel cycling and stream drying patterns

did not occur linearly throughout the stream, but instead varied

spatially (Figure 3). Hierarchical clustering shows that while stream

headwaters were among the first to dry, distance downstream

was not a primary control on the timing of stream drying.

Together, Figures 3 and 5 show that stream locations hundreds of

meters apart exhibited very similar stream drying behavior, despite

being separated by locations with markedly different flowing or

drying behavior.

We found that diel drying cycles (in which the stream cycled

between wet and dry conditions with a 24-h period) often preceded

persistent drying (>24 h of dry conditions). The start of drying

was captured at 21 sensors, as indicated by the blue lines in June

in Figure 3. Of those 21 sensors, 19 exhibited diel drying cycles

prior to seasonal drying. Uninterrupted diel drying cycles lasted

anywhere from two to 23 days and averaged 8 days. While diel

drying periods often began at multiple sensors on the same day,

these sensors were spatially disconnected by reaches that remained

flowing (Figure 3). For example, M823, M1121, M1452, andM1951

all started diel cycles on June 10 despite persistent surface flow

between each location. Eight locations started a period of diel

cycling, then rewetted for a day or more before starting a second

period of diel cycling.

The stream progressed through seasonal drying typical of the

U.S. Intermountain West, and drying duration usually increased

from day to day during diel drying periods (Figure 6). During diel

drying periods, the time spent dry increased with each subsequent

day (Figure 6) by an average of 1.16 ± 0.23 h/day (mean +/– s.d.).

The onset of diel wet-dry periods typically occurred within 2 h of

peak daily PET (Figure 7A) and diel drying duration tended to

lengthen with increases in total daily PET (Figure 7B). However, we

observed that the drying duration did not always increase linearly

and that sometimes drying duration during a diel cycling period

decreased for a single day before increasing again (Figure 7B). This

is reflected in the relatively low R2 of the relationship between

PET and drying duration, particularly when the absolute value of

changes in daily PET were small.

The relatively short lag between drying and peak daily

PET (Figure 7A) suggests a responsive riparian aquifer and

tight coupling between riparian ET and streamflow; such rapid

connection has also been suggested in perennial diel cycling (Bond

et al., 2002; Butler et al., 2007; Lautz, 2008; Gribovszki et al.,

2010). In perennial systems, daily peaks and troughs in streamflow

have been attributed to gains from snowmelt in systems with

seasonal snowpacks during melt periods and to evapotranspiration
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FIGURE 5

(A) Hierarchical cluster analysis results reveal five clusters colored by flow characteristics, including the timing and duration of drying patterns. From

top to bottom in cluster order: the red group is M1984, the only sensor to dry in June; the orange group includes sensors that dried in early July and

stayed dry through the season; the yellow group shows sensors that dried in mid-July and stayed dry through the season; the green group includes

sensors that rewetted during an early September storm; and the blue group includes sensors that were flowing ≥99% of the season. (B) Map of

Murphy Creek with the 25 sensors plotted on a hillshade. Sensors are colored by their cluster groups as displayed in (A).

outputs moderated by groundwater levels and the extent of riparian

vegetation during groundwater-dominated periods (Bond et al.,

2002; Gribovszki et al., 2010; Wondzell et al., 2010; Cadol et al.,

2012; Kirchner et al., 2020). Further data collection that included

in-stream and hyporheic water levels could facilitate more detailed

analyses similar to those in perennial systems, but with both

positive and negative (relative to stream bed) water levels.

3.2. Evapotranspiration, stream drying
timing, and groundwater inputs

During the observation period, evapotranspiration typically

peaked at 14:00 (MDT) each day at all 25 sites, and 60% of diel cycle

drying started within ±2 h of peak ET (Figure 7A). Furthermore,

when total daily ET increased from the previous day, the stream

was more likely to spend a longer time dry; each 1 mm/day increase

in total daily ET led to the stream drying 1.7 ± 0.14 h longer than

the previous day (R2 = 0.46, p-value<0.0001; Figure 7B). However,

the moderate goodness-of-fit metric indicates additional possible

controls on diel cycle periods.

At the four groundwater sites (Figure 1), we observed stream

drying when evapotranspiration outputs exceeded groundwater

inputs to surface flow (Figure 8) and focus on three instances near

the onset of drying, as outlined in Figure 8A. The background of

the plot denotes the presence (light blue) or absence (light yellow)

of surface flow. Groundwater and ET from location M1799 are

plotted for the week before and days after drying first started at this

location (Figure 8B). Groundwater inputs are displayed as a dark

blue shaded area and ET outputs (as modeled using SHAW) are

displayed as green shaded area; groundwater is plotted on the right

y-axis and ET is plotted on the left y-axis. As groundwater inputs
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FIGURE 6

Diel cycling patterns were extracted from each of the sensors that exhibited diel drying. We plot the number of days that a single location has

undergone continuous diel cycling against the duration of drying in hours during that day of the diel cycling period with the best-fit line for each set

of data points plotted using the same color. If the stream was entirely dry or wet for at least 24h, and later resumed a diel cycling of wetting and

drying, a new data series was plotted for the same location, indicated by A-C adjacent to the site code in the legend. A histogram illustrating slope

frequency of each best-fit line (n = 19) is plotted in the lower right-hand corner. All but two slopes are positive, and the median slope is 1.10 h/day,

indicating that each additional day of drying led to a drying duration that was over an hour longer than the previous day.

decreased, evapotranspiration outputs stayed relatively constant.

For example, when ET outputs exceeded groundwater inputs on 2

Aug, the stream dried. As ET dropped to zero that evening, surface

flows resumed on 3 Aug, before seasonal drying commenced that

afternoon. At all sites, the difference between evapotranspiration

outputs and groundwater inputs decreased significantly over the

season (black line in Figures 8C–E) and when this difference

dropped below zero, the stream dried. At M1254, the stream never

dried, and groundwater inputs were always higher than ET outputs

(Figure 8D). However, the difference between groundwater and ET

at this site was smallest when other locations were dry (mid-July

to early September). Stream drying consistently occurred when

evapotranspiration outputs exceeded groundwater inputs.

3.3. Riparian NDVI and stream drying

Riparian NDVI values were significantly higher in areas with

flowing water (seasonal average= 0.232± 0.045) and in diel cycling

periods (seasonal average = 0.199 ± 0.043) than in areas that were

dry (seasonal average= 0.168± 0.059) or areas that rewetted at the

end of the season (seasonal average = 0.142 ± 0.035) (Figure 9).

On average, after initial drying at a location, adjacent riparian

NDVI dropped below 0.168 (median of all dry NDVI values)

within 13 ± 2 days. Non-riparian hillslope vegetation primarily

senesced in early July and we observed that these hillslopes always

had considerably lower NDVI values than the riparian zone. Even

though the riparian NDVI values are relatively low compared

to global averages, they still reflect a locally green riparian zone

(Figure 2). We also found a significant moderate correlation (R2

= 0.36, p = 3 × 10−5) between the average NDVI across all flow

monitoring locations and the instantaneous flowing network extent

(or percent of sensors exhibiting surface flow) at noon on the day

the satellite image was collected (Figure 10).

4. Discussion

4.1. Diel cycling starts near peak ET when
groundwater inputs are overcome

Because the delay between drying and peak ET is typically

short (Figure 7A), this suggests that the riparian aquifer is very

responsive (Kirchner et al., 2020). Our binary presence-absence

data preclude the amplitude analysis common in perennial diel

cycling studies, but analysis of the timing of drying still revealed

differences among sites. The combination of seasonal increase in

ET with daily increases in ET during the afternoon (due to diel

cycles) was enough to reduce streamflow to zero during the diel

drying period at most sites. Even though sites that are separated by

10s ofmeters have very similar climate and riparian vegetation, they

exhibit different diel cycling patterns (Figures 3, 5). This implies

that small changes in ET can be overridden by other factors, such

as changes in topographic metrics that drive flow accumulation

(see Prancevic and Kirchner, 2019; Warix et al., 2021), subsurface

properties that affect the ability of groundwater to contribute to

surface flow (Dohman et al., 2021; Warix et al., 2021), or variations

in riparian vegetation density or distribution that lead to larger

spatial variations in ET than initially expected.
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FIGURE 7

(A) Histogram of the di�erence between the time that drying started

and the time that PET peaked during the same day of diel cycling at

the 25 locations monitoring flow presence. The average lag was

−0.16+/– 0.18h, indicating the stream usually dried just before PET

peaked. Over 95% of the time, the stream dried within ± 5h of the

time of peak ET. (B) Plot comparing the change in total daily PET

against the change in time dry from one day to the next at a single

location in a diel cycling period. Each point is colored by

hierarchical clustering (detailed in Section 2.3 and Figure 5). Blue

points were flowing for >99% of the season and green points

rewetted after September storms. The yellow and red points dried in

mid-July and early July, respectively, and did not rewet during the

observation period. There is a positive relationship between the

change in total daily ET and time spent dry, with an overall slope of

1.7 ± 0.16 hrdry/(mm/d) (mean slope +/– s.e.). However, for those

locations that dried in early July and did not rewet (red points), the

slopes were slightly higher [2.33 ± 0.42 hrdry/(mm/d)], thus

indicating locations that might be more sensitive to a change in ET.

Slopes were also higher for the handful of sites that remained

flowing over 99% of the season, but the very low sample size (n = 4)

and large uncertainty in the sensitivity [3.7 ± 1.3 hrdry/(mm/d)]

suggest that any inferences for this group should be limited.

Indeed, detailed SHAW modeling (Figures 8B–E) at the four

groundwater sites revealed that stream drying begins when

evapotranspiration outputs exceed groundwater inputs. Although

spatial patterns of dryingmay be locally driven by tradeoffs between

surface and subsurface flows (Godsey and Kirchner, 2014), our

findings indicate that the timing of that drying also depends

on local recharge and discharge to streams, and critically, on

evapotranspiration. Controls on stream drying are not uniform

throughout the length of a headwater stream and several local

conditions must be satisfied for drying to occur. Drying only

occurred at three of four groundwater monitoring locations despite

all four having very similar seasonal ET outputs. We suggest that

at location M1254 (where surface flow persisted throughout the

season), and in other perennial segments of semi-arid streams

headwater streams, a combination of physical attributes (i.e.,

favorable topographic and subsurface properties;Warix et al., 2021)

enable surface flow to persist despite limited groundwater inputs.

In contrast, the other three groundwater monitoring stations

experienced drying because the correct geologic, geomorphic,

and climatic attributes were met and the exact timing of drying

occurred when (1) the location was no longer recharged either from

precipitation and/or from deeper groundwater flow at a sufficient

rate; and (2) local surface evapotranspiration outputs caused total

discharge to decrease so that it could be entirely accommodated

in the subsurface. The spatial and temporal scales of variability

in evapotranspiration outputs are also important as local drying

patterns may reflect heterogeneity over small scales over which

evapotranspiration would typically be either temporally and or

spatially averaged.

Together these observations suggest that spatiotemporal diel

cycling patterns and the timing of seasonal drying are primed

by the spatial drivers (e.g., geologic, geomorphic, and climatic

factors, including those identified by Costigan et al., 2016 and Lovill

et al., 2018). Once these spatial drivers are active and groundwater

contributions have decreased, evapotranspiration outputs force

stream drying to occur. This is supported by the observation

that the difference between groundwater and evapotranspiration

decreased until stream drying began (Figures 8B, C). During a diel

cycling period, surface flow was present when groundwater inputs

to the surface were greater than evaporation (Figure 11A), but the

stream dried repeatedly when ET exceeded groundwater inputs

(Figure 11B).

We were able to estimate variability in both ET and

groundwater at spatial and temporal scales consistent with the

observed drying patterns (sub-daily and at the scale of 10 s to 100 s

of meters), which is important because local drying patterns may

reflect heterogeneity at small scales over which evapotranspiration

would typically be temporally and/or spatially averaged. This

averaging can obscure differences in the timing of drying of

local surface flow disconnections. Furthermore, groundwater and

vegetation patterns may co-vary, leading to a negative feedback on

local heterogeneity. To predict spatiotemporal drying variability

and surface disconnections that may have a disproportionate

ecological impact on aquatic species, we need to incorporate small

temporal and spatial changes in stream drying controls.

4.2. Riparian NDVI weakly reflects stream
drying patterns

These sub-daily, fine-scale patterns are also integrated into

fine-scale variations in riparian vegetation characteristics. Riparian

NDVI reflects the flow status (i.e., flowing, diel drying cycles, dry,

rewet) of the stream during the groundwater recession period. By

working with relatively fine spatial (3m) and temporal (average
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FIGURE 8

(A) Flow presence (blue) or absence (yellow) at each of the four groundwater monitoring stations throughout the experiment period with each subset

outlined in black; similar background colors are used in all subsequent panels to indicate drying patterns. (B) Net lateral groundwater inputs (GW) and

ET outputs from location M1799 are plotted for the 4 days before and 6 days after drying first started. The background of the plot denotes the

presence (light blue) or absence (light yellow) of flow. GW inputs are displayed as a dark blue shaded area and ET outputs as modeled using SHAW

are displayed green shaded area, GW is plotted on the right y-axis and ET is plotted on the left y-axis. Despite the di�erent scales, the comparison is

still valid because net groundwater inputs go to zero. When the green and blue polygons do not overlap (as in the right side of the plot), the stream is

dry because ET outputs exceed net groundwater inputs. Di�erent scales are required because of the large decrease in net groundwater inputs over

the 10-day period. (C–F) The black line shows ET outputs (mm/hour) subtracted from GW inputs (mm/hour) and the red line shows 0. Negative

values show when evapotranspiration outputs are greater than net groundwater inputs to surface flow, indicating when the stream dries.

time between images = 3 days) imagery, we found that riparian

NDVI was higher when the stream was flowing or in a diel cycle

period than when the stream was dry or after it had rewetted

(Figure 9). Our findings are consistent with Fu and Burgher

(2015) who observed riparian NDVI to correlate with shallow

groundwater levels, decreasing during short periods of drying in
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FIGURE 9

Box plots of NDVI categorized by flow condition. NDVI data was

extracted at each of 25 sensors from 42 Planet images collected

between June 2, 2019 and October 6, 2019. Flow categories are

defined in section 2.6. NDVI was significantly greater at locations

and times when the stream was flowing or in a diel cycling period

(group A) as compared to drying and rewetting periods (group B).
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FIGURE 10

Average NDVI at all sensors is moderately correlated with the

instantaneous flowing network extent (or the percent of sensors

flowing at noon on the day the satellite image was collected).

Australian evergreen forests. However, riparian NDVI has not been

widely used to predict flow status at fine temporal and spatial

scales, and not in deciduous vegetation. It is possible that the

spatiotemporal resolution of the images we analyzed allowed us to

identify differences among groups that may have been previously

undetectable; for reference, Landsat imagery such as those used by

Fu and Burgher (2015) have 30-m pixels that were collected every

16 days. In addition, riparian NDVI in Murphy Creek was easy to

identify because of the stark contrast between tan grassy hillslopes

and green channels (Figure 2), so this methodmay bemost effective

where there are stark contrasts in vegetation between riparian areas

and hillslopes.

The relationship between riparian NDVI and flow state is

largely controlled by seasonal trends in NDVI. For example, early

in the season in June when all monitored locations were flowing,

the entire watershed was greener than in late August, and an

analysis of seasonally detrended NDVI values shows no significant

difference among the flow state groups. Furthermore, we expected

NDVI responses to lag surface flow responses, as most vegetation

relies on subsurface waters that may only indirectly reflect surface

flow patterns (but see Newcomb and Godsey, 2023 for evidence of

bidirectional linkages). Indeed, we observed that NDVI decreased

mostmarkedly at each site∼2 weeks after surface flows disappeared

even though ET and NDVI remained uncorrelated over this time-

period. Because of this lag, NDVI is not a good tool for predicting

specific moments for stream drying and rewetting, but instead may

improve predictions of watershed-wide seasonal patterns of drying.

The moderate correlation between flow status and NDVI lacks

the resolution to predict flow state at a given point (Figure 10).

However, the good agreement between average riparian NDVI and

the instantaneous flowing network extent highlights the potential

for NDVI to inform larger scale surface flow models. Existing

drying models (e.g., Ward et al., 2018; Jaeger et al., 2019) require

extensive parameterization and/or field observations, neither of

which is required by NDVI. We suggest that the relationship

between high-resolution NDVI and flow status be further explored

as the potential for predicting point-scale stream drying patterns

from remotely sensed images is high. This potential must still be

assessed with additional ground-truthing.

5. Conclusions

We present three primary conclusions based on observations

from a semi-arid, groundwater-supported, headwater stream:

(1) during a diel cycling period, stream drying is most likely

to start within 2 h of peak evapotranspiration (Figure 7A),

(2) surface drying occurs when evapotranspiration outputs

exceed groundwater inputs to the surface (Figure 8), and (3)

a weak relationship exists between riparian NDVI and flow

status (Figure 9). Most notably, the tight coupling between

evapotranspiration outputs, groundwater inputs, and the timing

of drying suggests the following framework for understanding

heterogeneity in the timing of drying. Surface drying occurs

at a given location when (1) the correct geologic, geomorphic,

and climatic attributes are met (Warix et al., 2021); (2) the

location is no longer recharged either from precipitation and/or

from deeper groundwater flow at a sufficient rate; and (3) local

outputs cause total discharge to decrease so that it can be entirely

accommodated in the subsurface (Figure 11). Any heterogeneity

in these three metrics may cause neighboring locations to vary

significantly in their stream drying patterns. Finally, we suggest
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FIGURE 11

Conceptual diagram showing both groundwater inputs and ET outputs at the same location in two di�erent scenarios. In both figures, the arrows are

conceptual; flow may not be uniformly lateral and additional inputs may exist. When groundwater inputs exceed ET outputs, surface flow can persist

(A) whereas if ET outputs are greater than groundwater inputs, and a dry channel occurs (B).

the relationship between riparian NDVI and surface flow status be

further explored because of the potential for a low-cost remotely-

sensed stream drying model. We expect that these conclusions

also drive the timing of drying in other semi-arid, groundwater-

supported, headwater streams, but note that fine-scale ET and

drying data remain scarce, and thus transferrable conclusions

will be strengthened by increased ET and drying observations in

other catchments.
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